Concord Parks & Recreation Community Center
946 Burrage Rd., Concord, NC
Addendum No. 2
December 13, 2017

Architectural Drawings

Re. Drawing A-10: Revise thickness of solid wood treads and risers in Tread & Riser Detail 5/A-10 from 1 1/8” to 1”.

Re Drawing A-10, Stair Section 2/A-10: Revise note reading: “1 1/2” solid wood handrail” to read: “1 ¼” solid wood top rail on guardrail”. Add note pointing to guardrail balusters reading: “1” diameter solid wood balusters”. Add note pointing to handrail reading: “1 ½” diameter steel handrail. See Stair Handrail Detail 7/A-10 & Handrail End Detail 8/A-10”

Re. Drawing A-17: Revise thickness of solid wood window stool in Basement Window Sill Detail 3/A-17 from 1 1/8” to 1”.

Re. Drawing A-15: Revise thickness of Doors 112X and 113X from 1 ¾” to 1 3/8” on Door and Frame Schedule.


Re. Drawing A-13: New ½” gypsum board ceiling is to be installed over exiting ceiling on each side of Wall Type 1,3, and 4, similar to Wall Type 2. New type CM1 crown moulding is to be install on each side of Walls Type 1, 3, and 4, similar to Wall Type 2.

Miscellaneous:

The contractor will be given the option to install new receptacles in base boards and to install light switches at existing light switch locations, where feasible, in order to minimize the number of holes that must be cut in the existing wall surfaces. Blank cover plates will also be allowed to cover abandoned light switch locations. All existing electrical wiring is to be removed.